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The twol st dies psented ulmre Constitute a

prel 1ii nnsry ro port on so-nP phases of the reproduction

orobi..m in the panderous pine type of central 4ldeho*

T',e remv1.e of previous rovestivations t~nd statement of

the problel ,prosonted T1-i'st ,serve as a bests for the

roort on eiibseqient reproduction and aso for a proposed

lefer report on stdies already begun on advance row

production and t*he relationships between lesser vegetation

and tree seedlings* Li it is desired to anftgeneral

contception of the proble and the r'esults withi a minimum

of readingg the section on Olit-ti Cyclem In hieport I,

and Vie one entitled, ", ijb emq'ent "'eproduotion on ether

Aromas", in Report II, should be selected, beside. tie two

introductory sections enid the su amarion and conclusions,

Th~e list of literatitre cited Is to be referred to for

both of the reports.

The writer wishes to express his appreciation

to the "lehoo@l of Forestry of the Jniverstty of Idaho, and

to thie Intom~ountain Forest and '4anige -zperlm'ent Station

of the I ntted w~ates Forest nervtce for Vane opvortlinity

to curry on the field work of these stiudies, and to

Professors ,.. Young, 'e. xtort and J.R~. e.1lson of

the 15"iVarsity of icWdger for tier helpful suggestions



arl i tetttme of tvio 'uethods of inv at,tion and t;,w

'Y"m4Imr1te Or t +¢ reports. 8~Pectel thianks are due the

rxpertien t Station for the use of -1sn& srtpt reports,

photogrspgs, and4 eon~ unptbI zsj-ed dot A, and to the

',nmbes of its staff for hielp end advice in tne field.
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and

,'herever the obJectives in land iianseaent

tnelud* the prod'iction of wood, the r'eprodixotton of

stands after outtirug ia P vital step in tle mnaare-mon

Of than timbrlaands* rho ponaderosau, or western yellows

01"o lands of central Idaho, becoais of the quantity,

intrinsic value, and accessibility of their timb~er, are

certain to be cs~llcd Ripon to continue in the production

of wood crops. Second-gtrcwti stands of acceptable quality

will not, however, remi~ilt fromi any and all sethods of

evittirtw and land mnange-mont. Just what measuares should

be taken in) order to re~roduee stands is not Dnown, but

it toa conceded thdat, since ortificti reproductionl on

oondotrose pine sires is Always expensive crnd often

unsUe0e'ful, dependence mintt be placed upon zeprodluotion

by natw1 paeana.

It lia the papose of V0,9 "port to analyze the

problem of aecuri ng n atuzral reproduction after logging in

central Ids'ho, end to present pertinent results obtained

hy previous inveatiaeation in teits e nd other regions, in

so fnr' an they spen spolleaable to eonidttione in central

Ide' hoe An att~rnt io oleo ma'de to evaluaote these

DreviOns Invootitott-no, and, in so doing the writer hem

, nu on erose, " ovson, ;arov rns lye ca lle 1xP1t;1°r Mellow
ca "'n o
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drawn uapont what observations he hs s heen ablo~ to make

daring~ two surers in the fteld* "hp reorXt first

paresents it di seinason of thie ponderass pine regions and

etM.ivistons, with oopeoisl reference to the c entrel

Idaho wubdivietong u4e'ond, a dtacieuion of edvance

roorodtscti ongt third, on-, considerations of subseequent

reproduction; fo'arth , a etudy of the efrect of itmatic

cycles; and finally en onelyate of the principal

factors inflen reproduction.

Pondeross pine to the most widely distribuated
pine In the 1'ttted jt ptee. rrhe?'e s", five zenersiiy

@eeO~n i etd re gi on s, ns"ie l7; 1. the ;%out hwst , 3. the
entral !pocky -:ountatns (Coloruado vend Northiern ",ew eOxiao),

3. the 'Usc" ;ills, 4. +Calltoarni,, send 8. tho forthv-

western Rogi1on. In the first throe of theeso regions

the somee led pock MountAin form!, eoiet'tme et covnederod

e sPerst~a species celled vinus sa~ulrm ocenrs, end

in the letter two toie eeiteR~ l tor E). fiferences

in) the climtes and soils of oil of tvhese pegions ns well

a diff""rnees in thee charscterieti oa of the trees thttlw

selves, whi h are both presented ite detail by laker and

lKorsttsn (s ), sre suck. t'ent fects which obtnin for one

Pe91@ve cannot be gives much weight in eaiot'_er until they

A"e ceWe d by fitold obserivations or investigations.
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Thi1s fact shtould always be krept In MtIn d, eapeeially

Won consi derinqy restilts obtained in thie -oithwst or

rare moust also he taken in the use of results

obtained in different parts of tVIP some region. Phe

north~western region, of wh1C!ti central Idaho is a part,

Contatns a wide variety of sites upon which ponderosa

pine grows. 'rh nab-divisions whicoh have coroe in for

soerate reproduction studies agre; 1. tiie hoseltle so is

of eastern oron and : asrington, and of the area west

of tho Wielser Sliver In Irlaho 3,8?, 3,S ,5l,S ,SS,8i),

R. Sauthiwestern Oregon where pumnice soils predoiinste

(2,7,44~), 3. :ortern Idaho uind wesatern "ontans

(llt,l,02293, 4? *4r3), and 4. central Idaho (3, 3,4,5,

8,,434). ef the investigastions moade in ccntr!;1 Idaho,

On)ly one report, that by 3aker (3) on a stiidy moade in

1920 of eutw~over areas in Boise 3mu1.ln, deals prt'imrily

withi reprodujction after logging, rind even iere reproduction

orplnattng after lore:ing was not clenrly di ffa'rontisted

fro-i the seedlings dating fr(YR befor'e logging. f'he other

stuadies were confined to virgin forests or dealt with

repr od'ction after logging only incidentally in conn-

ection with othAer problems. The ponderosa piane type In

the Northern Idaho and 'remtern lontrnls sub-rewion is

Churseterised by Kooh and Ciinningiaro (19) as being mainly

tranut~tional* Tn thew others the type is tindoubtedly
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oo'rm~anont as shown h eidtwan (51) and iKorati on and

te')eR' (21). In com~paring they ponderosn pine types of

eentrel td~aio vi th thait of esternrt eion, faker (2)
s87e thiat Idaho stftnds are gore open, moisture condt.

tons ar'e poorer, and thvt consequently lighit is loe of

a factor. "Pits staeme'nt is not, iowevpr, borne out by

t'h" eo"'perion of creel pitntion records presented by

'A@We'r end Xorsti on (43).

'}w vondprosa pine type of central idsi1o I*

found ti a~t region of gronitte soil s whick"i exitends

fron thie eastern lim'it of the@ Colurubta Platoona basalt

In the 'er 'Fivor droinoe~ etward to the "esverhiand

f4ovnftins aon they continental divide, and fromu the north-~

o'rn limit of thie drainwe of Salm1on !fiver south' to the

snvebruei of the snake 4-Aver loains and uapper valleys of

Slmon "I lver. Tvie rpgi on oontoina over 8,0OO, O cres

of forest land of whiich al noet thing~ over

5QO,~)acres (2) is in tis hands of the 1fnited Stntes

Porst service, 1'Rewtons ame and trotur. ti 'portion wiAcil

is in "legion one is cowvepativoly srmall and precttcally

Ina~e69tN.b and t-:w ponderosa otvie is broken in distribuit-

ton. It nooed not be constdere4, therefore, a"sa

sm~ificant part of tie centlral Idah'o pon derous pine type,

and wi l l be omitted from f*it her di sw~ssion.

o)f t"e vast e~a of forest lying southi of Slmon

'Rtver and east of the Weiser lational !forest there are

~~ acres of thie ponderosa pine type according to
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figur s quoted by %@*oei (2). It to easily the m7oat

Imoortent and valuatgle t 'mbe'V ty7pe of' ties region, anid

cutting without ade qunte provi sion for replacemuent of

Stands cannot be Justified. T~he meagnide of the

reproduction problem. ts shown by the fact thaIt, in

nrr',1 years, 109 to 1090 inc lusiveq about 209400

acres of tho ponderoa~ pine type were bein~g cut over

f1nnullY. It should be recognised, too, that the problemu
is largely one of private lend mnagne-font, for, of th-ey

annual acreege out over, Inker estimated 2O0040 acres "~re

Pivate land, and only 400 acres national forest land.

Approximately 04 percent of' the ares of the

ponderoes pine type in this region ts in the valleys of

the f@ise and Payette rivers. Within thee* drainages

over half thie pine area and about 42 percent of the stand

in 1922 were privatel: owned. Practically all of they

0o"derous pine studies which have been reported were muade

within this area and observations of the present writer

'lave 'as boen largely eonfined to these drainages. ..

Throughout the rest of' the central idsho region ponderous

pine stando ocipy much~ more restricted areas and are less

Acessible. Consequently the type ini these localities

1s pri.noipally of local inporto'nce+ Fand few~ detailed

keovoduetion st~xdtes have been thought necessary.

In central 14oho tne ponderous pine, lisually

8S9Set~ad with~ varyinga amonnts of flougls fir, occupies

the elevatiotcn sone helow the lodgepole pine type.
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"lemenn spruce and a l ofne fir' are found at the higher

01Pvat ions end extend sjlono str'As,,is wid nortw-irn exposure~s

well into the ponderosa pine sone. on tyre dryer sont~lern

41xp os'es and grovelly flats ponderousa 0ne to found in

pure~ standu extending to them upper edge of seabru~sh or

are**s types. 1"he notur"l course of sueeston oni pure

pine attest as brought out by N"eidnman (51), is ponderous

pine followed lby ponderotn pine. "his leads in natural

forest-, to an unevae aged condition of the stands. V'ven-

sp7ed san~ds may rostalt from such accidents as a clean barn

or from ioviAng where successful clear cutting or

sholterwood reproduction ethods are used.

.Second g~rowth stands may be composod of advance

'Sp odtACtton, of trees whicoh frerdwnstad after logzing, or

of both, ?Sewd 1i ngs which garmiinat e after loai ng or

currently with it ere usually called subsequent reproduct-

i on . 1'ho tern will he used in tA s sense throughout the

"eport .-

Advance reproduction is almost invariably to be
found in the virgin ponderous pine forest* Lt is usually

me up of two olasse, both of which have boon deseri..ed
by Wu.nqer (27) oeidmsn (51) end .3proat (44) in wregon and

observed continually in Idaho. -Phe first class, which is

thw 'nore conspicuous, consists of dense groups of spedlings,

ssplt"FP, or pole g~rowingj in tie openings of thie forest
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whicli have rean1ted fro-n the dent, of groups of moture

or ovor-mature trues. ?Ilis class of advance reproduiction

'isually maskes fairly good growth in virwin stands, and

makes rapid g~rowth Unnediately after logAng if it is not

destroyed by the skidding or slash burning, Somtiuzms,

however, the groups stAgnate in th sapling stage on

accournt of too _reet density or root: eompetition with

s"1rroinding largo trues. In such Cases the retnovel of the

s'urounding trans, instead of auising acrelersted growth,

result s in still slower growthi or evan death of most of

the saplinkgs* '1rhe writer has observed man; such groups

still in very unthrifty condition from two to eight years

after release by logging* PThe removal of the larger

trees creates a new and more severe effective climate

for the advance reproduction, whieh appeasr in such

l nstpnees t'o off set the beneficial effects of th
reduction in root Com petition,

The second class of advance reproduction io

d*scrtbod by w'eidman (51) as, "u.nifor'uly distributed and

anor"Pod little seedlings struggling along directly

under the overwood.M * hey are small and inconspicuous

and hiave often been unnoticed. ;deed l ings have boon

"'ssu'ed which, theitat they were as old as 40 yeas,

were leis than two feet tall. )n the one peranent

reoroduotion olot on gig ?pine Cr'ieek (43) upon which a

good survival of seedlings of the crops of 19112 and 1913
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oeo'Isrrod , 55 percent of the 66b soed1i ngs pr scent grew

less thenr three f.'t in he txht in the 17 years between

the 1i414 arid Iasi measurements. 'rely six percent grow

as 'fte@1 as five fept and lS percent grew less than one

foot in the 1'? years. ''riteer" diff'er as to tne. capacity

of t'd s class of reproduction to respond to release by
logginge Sprout (44) says that a large percentage shaow

slow vrowth and poor fort end are riot good muaterial for

future stsnde, and concludes fromn +esteive studles of

eut~over lands that a large percontage of the seedlings

and seplingo that escape injury or doeth from logging

Of the mature stand die from exposwve * eidman, on the

Other hand, after equally a extensivo studieas, belt in

anlother part of Orzegon, states (51) that thisu class of

seedlinegs hias a great power of recovery which, after the

Overwood to cut, enable. it to iuak e a wonderfully dense

arid even stand of flout s ,it g eaplings. This is but one

exmal" of many such conelusiOfl5 found in the literature

oni ponderoa pine studies which sooni to taw in conflict.

One "anon -ra be that the charactowristics of pondeross.

pine trees and sites vary usi'kafty from locality to

locality, Another is that the same race of trees On

the sate sit ton s'teetd to the same tretinent masy react

diff'erently during different phases of the climatic

cycle . Thts possibility is onlO that has been largely

overlooked by writers on the sub tect. * he recent
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observations in central Idaho tend to confirmn sproat's

conlustions rather than t4ioue of el.*dman, although

nU'merous instances have boomn recorded of seedlings 10

to 153 yeas old! and loe than three inehes Inigh at ti-ie

of logging which hisve recovered so that after eeig~it

yeere they cannot be. distinguished from eight -inar old

subsequent seedlings except upon close examidnation,

Very likely the power of recGovery dimni~tstips with age

althoggh no "vidence is availeble on tAG point.

T1o they casual observer the fine stands of

MeProduction som~etimes seen on cut-mover areas appear to

indicate thant the good trees have been successful in

restocking the ares., close observation, however, will

show, in nearly all instances, that ts reproduction is.
the result of seedlings present before logging, . sny of

themu perhaps so small at that time as to be hidden in

the grese 'This advance reproduction under present

muethods of logging and grasing, howeeveer, is rarely

sufficient in any locality to produce adequately stocked

stands. alkes, (3) based his recommendettons for seed

trees onl the assumption that three fourths of the

reproduction should be from advance or itedistely

subsoelient ee'~dlings.
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Th1e attempt to f ill the blank~s In the advance

re prodilction by spading in fromi seeod trees has not been

verly *Uxecessful, at least within Vas rage of the

Paetflc Coast form of the species. After studying

results of national forest cuttings in northern

6aliforniar, Dunn'ing (185) states th~at the establishmenf't

of reproduction after cutting is evidently a long,

tedious process, requitring as high as 20 years or mrore

on poorer sites to secure even a fair stand. Perry

(37?) states positively the garmainstion of new seeedlings

after looping is problematical # and comiplete restocking

at best is a long drawn out operation. What has been

01ur esperience on tens of thousands of acres whlerO,

theoretically, a sufficient number of seed trees had

been left at tiit. of cutting,". sproat (44) is in

es <Aential agre'ent. is concludes, after reproduction

5'1WveYs on about 15,000 sores or cut-over land in

southwestern Oregon, that about one percent of the total

area cut over on the Crater 4ational Forest has

subsequent reprodnction.

veidmons studies of an earlier date (50)
present s picture more favorable to subsequent reproduct-

ion. On areas which had been logged from six to 2a7

Years before his examination, 67' per cent of reproduction

was advance end 31 per cent waR subsequent, mostly

following within three years after cutting. 3one of
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tho inveettaiutors w~orking in Idahoe dtfferentiateed

cloarly between advance and subsequent reproduction,

but the poreat service marking riles cal~l for the

leaving of sped trees, shiowing that subsequent "eproduct-

ion has been constdored necoeary and that it ham been

hoped for whether or not the }pope haed adeqnate basi s in

feet, Maker (3) roommended that 28i per cent of the

orV ainaL stand w~ left: for seed troos.

Show (41) reomnnnds leaving four soed -troe

per sore in aftitforni a, stating that tiis number will

scatter good everywhere, out fails to show whether this

seed will Fermwinsto and produce seedlings. It has not

been proved that a soed tree m~ethod which leaves as

sniall a percentage of thev original stand as 15 to 26

per cent ca resujit in even the mnatority of cases in an

SpprPciahle M'ount of reprodlietion. It may be that in

tho end, as soap writers have suggpested (3(39,) the

securing by ,some sans of full advanco reproduction

rasp pr'ove to be the most preetical way, or perhaps even
the Only way, ,of insuring adequate reprodnction of stands,

In the miesntb~ne ever.; effort should be made to determuine

the possibilities of subsequent reproduction fromi sped

trees.
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TIP. RPPu'G? 0' (ThMTTO CYCGfdAN R~r~bT10'TT0 d SEFTfIN

It ts xorp than a matter of chance that invest-

iuaatora of one decade have o'ne to concluisions that are

not in agreemient with those of preceding or succeeding

deedos, It has been recog ixsd sine the beginning of

investigation,, that ponderosa pine is a species which

reproduces itself abundantly only in tf1056 years that

are marked by the coincidence of good seed yeers and

favorable growing conditions for seedlings. In the

southwest, according to person (38) waves of reproduet-

ion have swept the regrion, at intervals estimated at
from~ 20 to 40 veers. Tn eastern Oregon, t, eidmaan (53)

reords good reproduction years occurrtnq in 1839 and

19129 and Raker (3) states that such ;years occur in

Central [daho at intervals of about seven years.

tlernonto, Weaver, and stannen (13, p.201) and "eaver (49)

show that invasion by tree seedlings into chaparral or

prdirie lia hastened by the wet phases of the sunspot

cycle and retarded, or even converted into a retreat,

by the dry phases. Retreat has certainly been taking

plae during the recent series of dry years on masny

ponderous pine cut-over areas near the lower hts of

tree growt h

Meyer (16) has pointed ovit from studies of

annual ringe of pondeross pine in oregon and r'ashi ngton

that there are definite cycles of alternating good and
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poor growth. 'e names the period from 1i904 to 1916j a.

a period of good growth. 'veidman made his studies of

ponderosa pine toward the end of arnd imedistely

following~ this period, a. did also all of the investigate

oru working in central Idaho. Vivo of t~he six years

1911 to 1416 were above nol~r!5 ini preolpitati on in central

Idaho. It wouild be expected that stnd ies of areas wit

over during tujis period of good growth and high pre-

ss pitation would resuilt in optimuistic conclusions.

°"eidmsn's studies prior to 1418 (80) shiowed good

reeplodiloto conditions in Oregon at that time, and

Msker on the baste of studies ini 1,420 (3I) states, "It is

Clear enough that reproduction is simple and easy

thrughou~t most of the western yellow pine type.'w

KOratian (20), who invest1goted reproduction problemis

prior to 1923, thought that, adverse climatic conditions*

while sti ll important influential factors, did not so

eOmpletely dominate the reproduction problem in central

Idaho as they didk ini the Suthwest. This was before the

results of the 1919 seedlingr crop in the :Southwest had

b*co-" apparent.

M4euer characterises the period fromI 1917 to

1930 s, one of poor growth in OmRAon and .'ashington.

At the weather station, at Boise, Idaho, which has an

t'"broken record for 64 years, the annual preeipitations

for 11 of the 15 years from 1417 to 14*31 inclusive were

below the :sean for tho preceding 401 gears. It is no
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wonder thiat Sprout and Perry csIAe to true conclulsions

alroady ouotod in connection wit'i slibsequent reproduction.

'10y -made tlietr reproduction surveys during thie latter

half of tis period of poor growth.. ,ir is it surprising

that an little reproduction wee fou~nd on the areas cit

over since~ 1912 as I s reported in the writerse report on

subsequent reproduction. 'otwthstandtng ieker's eettmatee

of a reproduction year once in seven there. haes been no

coincideence of' fnvorable conditions resulting in a crop

of reproduction in central Idaho since the abundant crops

of 1912 end 1915, iinlea m, 1933 should prove to be oe

(21,43). it ts plain that studies must be carried through

a comiplete weather cycle before Conclusions can be drawn

in regard to reproduction which wil1l be of any great

usefulness.

Conditions in the .Southwest have been anslagous,

the difference being teat t'le period prior to vies wet

years of 1918 and 1919 was the period of poor ater nstion

And su.rvival of reproduction (30,3*) and that since the

eolsl seedling crop of 1919, forestry hoa been "looking

up in the Southwest" (36).
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I%, ooarrenee and extenision. or maintenance

of a natural timber type is limited by the ability of'

the species to reproduce themselves unrder the conditions

of the environment. Peproduetion, whether advance or

subsequent, is the r@sult of a complex combination of

factors included under the neadings climate, soil,

Physiography, end th~e biotic factors, In the semi-

arid mutain regions of western ~Inited States the

eltmetic factors, partioularly temnperatiwe and

preeipitation, determine t'he general distribution of

ponderosa pine and of other species, and soil texture

and exposure it* local occurrence.

'gnea Discussion of Pstorese

'The factors primarily responsible for the

location of the limits of reproduction under natural

Conditions are discussed in detail and fro many angles

by Pearson (54), Rates (7, 8), Larsen (93) and isker
and Koretitan (6). It is agreed thiat the upper

altitudinal limits of ponderous pine are the result of

low temsperatures, probably low soil temperatures, buat

'Astos and Pearson disnagree (34p.1l5-1ig) as to whether

low soil moisture or high temperature is the cause of

tbe lower altitudinal limits of reproduction., Ry

laboratory tests 4arshsll (25) and Pearson. (31) have

deomonstrated the ability of pondeross pine seedlings

'rA'' -! : ~4 ' ry(.! v A ' f' ." '' a=jt- 'r nor . ' ^J.' f .err ! ? 'R:
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to survive in very drT soil# enA Bates and P~oeser (10)
and 3ekrer (5)# have shown their comnparatively high

real stenoe to high surface soil temperatures. floeser

(38) has sumued up the relationships between

transpiration or seedlings and heat injury. listher

*wten'sive observations in central Idaho indicate that

here, as in the Southwest (24). in U~tah (8 pq*VQ ), and

probably in the other regions, soil moisture is the

critical factor for reproduction. 'Thether its action is

direct or through its effect on surface temperatures is

riot of great imaportance.

Soil tnoisture is affected by a Multitude of

factors, the most evident of which is precipitation. To
quote from~ laker and Korstian (8 p.17 ), "The fats.a._W

strongly au g-eat that the distribution ot western yellow

pine in t~he inter-riountain region is determined chiefly

by seasonal precipitation". The absence of ponderosa

Pine east of the swtootti Mountains in central Idaho is

accouinted for by- the fact that the average rainfall in

MaT7 in that region is lemg than two inches. Farther east

in Idaho and in western 7yoming, "loy rainfall t s suffieient

for germination anid the beginning of growth, but the low

Pmeipitation in June prevents seedling establishment.

The absence of a species cannot, however be

accounted for entirely by the fact that ave gpre-
eipitations are too low for esablishment, because

invariably thie precipitation for some ,year. or periods

UK F*
- !", . *;. -' -' i-t," '_t .. ' * x
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of year. will he sufficient for seedling survival. T!he
work~ of Russell (39) indicates that the frequency of

occurrence of 'dry' and "desert" years determine* somm

if not all vegetation assoclationa in dry climates.

Proti his map it appears that pondeross pine May be found

naturally where an occasional desert year occurs,

orovtding that at least 80 per cent of the year. come

urdrr hi s classification of "humid" years. This line

of research is closely alied to the study of climatic

cycles which has already been referred to.

nfezt to soil moisture, light is probably the

factor of most importance in reproduction in forests.

'!'ere are differences of opinion among investigators

as to the pert played by light in the establishmwent and

growth of trees, although Much1 of the apparent disagreement

is due to the use of the word "light" in more than one

sense.* The eonclusions reached by Toney and Kienhols

(48) In their work with trenched plots under conifrer-

hardwood stands of eastern Tlnitod States apparently do

not apply exaotly to tree species of dry climates. The

question is discussed in detail by Pearson (34 p.89.91 ),

who shows that in the upper part of the ponderos pine

range in the 'southwest# reproduction is often prevented

or retarded to the north of clumps of trees by insufficient

light or insolation, a deficiency which results in soil

temperatures too low for this species, and not primarily

by root competition for moisture.
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In the "Torthwestert Region, '3rewater and

Larsen (12) shiow that ,ponderosa pine seedlings in

nursery seedbeds develop best with no shade, Trhis, hou..

ever, may tw a result of hest rather than~ of light in

the more lint ted sene of the word. 'zany investigators

have studied the light requiremUens f ponderoa pine in

the 'laboratory (1l,38) j the general oonclusion ap,.ears

to be that, when moisture anid temperature conditions are

favorable, ponderosa pine seedlings, while they require

m~ore light than do mnost other species, will grow and

develop under light intensities isueh lower than those

usually prevailing in thec forest. Bates and Roeser (11)

found that one year old seedlings of ponderosa pine

Frew at an tncreassed rste only at light intensities up

to 11 or 12 per cent of full light. Some growth took

plae at light intensities of 1.8 per cent. Shirley (40)

states that 10 to 15 per oent of full light is enough

for growth of seedlings of most species. In central Idaho

prelimiinary observations indicate that nowhere In natural

mature stands- o southerly exposure is light a limiting

feetor in reproduction. seedlings are found even in

dense shade nnder esnothtls bi'~ish and it is a common

aeO'lrrenoe to find groups of young seedlings on the

northeasterly sides of large trees where they receive

shade during the hottest part of the day.
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Among t~ie moil factors which are not directly
dependent upon dli~tee, soil textures is most likely to

be a limiting factor in ponderous pine re5production~

(6,18s,34). !sat (17) states t'iat clsyey and cindery

90ot1a represent about thae two limtita for ponderous pine

in the Southwest, pnd :4sker and Korstten (6) conclude

that the generally oalcareous, heavy, ftno~grsined soils

of *-he brush lands of Iltsh and southern Idaho are

prevailingly unsuited for western yellow pine9 even where

the precipitstion and its distribution are suitable,

rowel l (1.8) has shown by soil tests that ponderos pine

in C~slifornis wil.l not grow Onf aroe where olay pans

cause an eXcess of moisture In the upper layers of soil.

The most obvious physiographle factor and one

which requires no oeboration, is the change of vegetation

Universally observed in going from northern to southern

exposures, 'The influence of othe r pkysiograp'hic factors9

such as altitude, degree of slope, and lsyftof-the mland,

are* also so apparent as to require no discussion here.

Oresting arnd timber cutting are the biotic factors

of greatest Imnportance to the forester because thoy are

the ones which are directly under his control. It is

through wise use and regulation of grazing, logging, and

fire that reproduction is to be secured, whether before

or after logging,
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Factors Affeostng oermintion.

The most important factors, affeCting germination,

as distinguished from survival, are seed supply and litter.

Lo~Rinv greatly reduces the seed supply, but, as is

brought out by Perry (37). leaves tile number of sped

destroying rodents and birds (45) the 5815. As a result,

there masy be no seeds avat lable for germ~ination. fih

good stands of subsequent reproduction occasionally found

Ore probably the result of lo;'ging during the one month

in three to eight years when a good seed crop is being

disseminated. That sood supply is deficient on cut-over

areas of central £daholeven on 'Zotional k~oreats, is shown

by the fact that practically no seedlings of current

germination were found on the timber sale areas studied

in 1932. A~ fair seed crop was produced in 193S0 and 1951,

as shown by cone counts under the seed trees, and the

spring and saner of 1933 were very favorable to early

urival. U~nder these conditions, if seed had boon

available, a few seedlings, at least in the nore3 fnvorable

situations, would have geraminated and survived until the

examTination was m~ade in Truly. Uip util the present tinsi,

tae aced tr.am on the recently logged sale areas examined

have been, ea 9sed-prodlicers, a practically non'.productive

investlent e

Litter is commonly supposed to discourageA

POT eross pine reproduetion tq keeping the seed from resat"

ing 0 soil layer 911ttable to weerminstion. A ndineral
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sped-bad is considered to be the m~ost favorable to

ponderrous pine, us repor tad, for examples j,y 4aker (2)

in central Idaho and Larsen (22) in northiern Idahio. It

is a matter of co-nmon ohuervution thiat moedlings do somwe

in more readi ly on old grasdes, skid roads, and even onl

raw Rrovel upturned in placer miining operations (2).

"prost (44) conc ludees from his ptnd ies that soil

disturbance is not always an aid to permsanent esetsblish-i

twent of seedlings, but mnay cause an increase in gerrninat-

ion under favorable conditions, and concurs withi Perry

(3'7) that amount of reproduction depends more on amnount

of cover and sped thean upon disturbances of the soil.

TPhe writer's observations on the Clear Creek

areas do not exactly corroborate thes latter statr~oment5,

but are not conclusive as evidences on either side. On

snot oer area, a virgin stand oan lannock Creek, the

seedlings of current germination were msost abundant -on

the litter covered quadrats. The average, litter depth

of the stocked quadrats was one inch. There is some

Indl cation that the preference of ponderoon pine for

mlnoral sewsd-bedts may really be a preference for areas

without root competition, stnc~e litter and root com~petit-

ion 1suslly occur together (2it). T'he effet, theen, would

he on survival of soomdlinve rather thtan. on germilnationi.

Litter mayr, on thie oth~er hand, favor survival

of seedlings by preventing excessive evaporation of

moi sturee or by protecting th~em frena the results of
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extreues of surface soil temiperatures and fromi frost.

heaving (14).

Irasing hase been msentioned by 3Ipsrhawk (48)
as favorable to seedling lzrmntion, but n~one of the

writer's observations are evidence on either side of the

question. Thro*e out of fol(Ot ou.t~over arna exam1ined

end Onle of two virgin stands had teOYn mToderately to

heavily grasd, bat there was no apparent relation

between grazing and the amoitit of reproduction.

Pectors Affecting Survival and !em Irowth.,

vy far Vie largest percentage of seedliyi~s whieb

98r'~inate do not survive their first yeur (2, 43),, Un

doubtedly the limiting factor in first-.year survival

throighout muost of the ponderosa pine type is soil moisture.

b~'ought is usually givenl as the os common cause of death.

trhen a seedling is recordewd as dead from droughit, the

cause in some cases is probably beat injury, but Usually

It In a matter of inability to extract sufficient moisture

tZo, the soil ifl competition with other trees* and lesser

veetation. Any condition, ther'efore, *lick as weather,

exposure of' slope, logging* fire, Or grasing which effects

the ever story of trees or the ground cover of lesiser

vegetation effects the sasociated seedlings. These

effects are both beneficial and detrimental,
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ters ts ti l~ost bst" lng~ a.iot of Ith

roprduwt ion tI~0 In centrlB a'ds*e 1 W,,en any Whre

do tho ha tt of ;irotoottok over heoeoiee t-w efreot

of tie ow petition wAo: . se& anes tt. '61 w proteton

Offrro'1 by tress and eruhs a s aa0lY enesarY to

$004 ting :°arvtv. l nn soastl.riy ezpowuress and yewtp too

'° Ov *hade or root ecms tttlon may t,. te..~

*O1v~ i wi1 be rwund in Met*Iods of' r..4u1etinge as to

*pe*ies end d~nr1. t'-w everstory of t.e* sAnt tqie

lees.,' vepetetton, vit'a tho, ob ectiv, of pr'ofuoing

condi t onee under wt~ieci a troee =do4retory can beome
*5tSt)k shed 0h4 Mek. astl fetory gr'owthi 10th so to

q~santtt and quaslity,

fto itttie attontton has been paid to theS

Lease,' v0etetien 7., stidtee of ponderosa pt ow

reproda'tion in the !Orth'vsst. tearso n's gt-dtes (30)
an" lase t h situ~ation in te ,'Out "Met, b t t'hi only

worki dirsetly s jII**eb.* to @odtt@as in X~dgt ois that

o! 'Feswer (40) i sot tw stsrn " edAngtow4 and °.ash~enbaer6

(43) In we ste rn I~on tane, " Ore,'., : w amounis@~ft of

work whoh has beem do In thte attempt to co@Pelst*

4.' r" of outtina, vttt amokint of reproduation Tus not

be~en very wia*oestaI R.kor t s t*Alas (49) led to the

conoaitn th~ ttho Is no noorelatton tweean t?se

oorent ae. out and t ,e n-munt, of re podvaot ton, snd th*

survey of iovning (id) eAn spi'oot 44) railed to brigl
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out definite relationships. tmh percentage of the stand

that should be left probably varies so rti~h fr'oi stand

to stand, and even more from one y'ear or at climatic

docle to another as to make It imipossible~ to set down

blanket rules for timber marking. The sam~e statemeont

may else hold for mothods of !handling prasing, fire, and

ala-sh disposal, with the intention of regulating species

and density of lesser vegetation.

it has already been shown that seedlings do

become established and survive for Many year. under an

overstory of troea Apparently tree roots as com petitors

of the new seedlings are not as relentless as those of

the herbaceous vegetation, or else trefis compenate more

abundantly by the greater protection offered, It hs

also beon shown that removal of a large percentage of

the overstory often results in decided slowing up or

cessation of soodling establishment. The question

naturslly arises as to what role the shrubs and herbaceous

vegetation play in th-is survival of reproduction.

Th1e effect of' srubs5 mulst be similar in kind,

though different in degree, to that of the larger treesi

but the evidenoo is strong, as presented by -ahlenberg

(48) in western ;,Aontona, that, brsh cannot permasnently

suporess tree growth, This appmars to be the greatest

difference between trees and larger shrubks in their

effect on tree seedlings. zAeasuromentse of height growth
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of seedlings on the Clear Creek area failed to show any

suppressive *ffeots of lesser vegetation, although seed.

lingo were less abuandant where the vegetion was mnost

dense. TIhere were only *even seedlings overto:peed by

lesser vegetations risinly ceenothlas brush, buat it is

worthy of mention that their average height growth was

nearlyr as great as that of the 61 wholly domdiant seewd..

lingo and 18 per cent greater ten the average h. oigvit

growth of the 14 that were overtopped b'y trees. :Veaver
(49) stateos after extensive studies in gouthosastornV

-shington and ad iseent Idaho, that ponderous piney saepd.

lingo grow vigorously aMM9n the after-"logging vegetation

of OpTeaster oauel f lor2, Fp 59., end herbaceous

vegetastion. 10 s stns, y'Owever (p. '79) that the chaparral

is often so dense as to prevent the establishment of the

pines. rhi s happened when the light under the shrubs

falls to an intesity of 0.15. There are always spaces

between clumps of enrubs, however, 30 it does not appear

that the encroachment of species like Gesnothus is

greatly to be feared. Wahlaergb4e o instrumntal records

revealed that du~ring dry summer weather under esenothus

brush atmospheric evaporation was less, rolative hwnidity

greater,$ soil temperatur'e lower, and soil moisture greater

in amount than tn sdajent open areas, On dlear Creek

the characteristic species wider ceanothus brush were

arni es, (akrntoae sp), fireweed, (Charneenerion !2iactifoium

L. ), VD m plexicasulls, ?fUtt., aster ,(,ater spp. ),
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and geranium, (lerenitu NViscoasut 9 la ? tsoh & .4.

species whiah indicate relatively setter soil moistiare

conditions, near the su.rface at loet, uinder this type

of shrub. on the 11renite Creek timber sale urea, two

years after logging, the OPfn areas whiich had not boen

tonehad by fire daring the slash burning had been taken

over by downy brome or chest grass ( Sroiu tectoru L. )#

a type~ in *ntch the wrtter has never observed a young

seedling growifl2.

The herbaceous species, in general, and also

low shrubs like spires, do not appear to be so favorable

to rerdcin All the evidence resulting from the

present study of *ut~over areas Points to the conclusion

that they herbaceous growth is MuOM' of a detriment to

seedling survival than a benefit. The effects of

vegetation are difficnlt to mieasures and data of this

study are not yet either suffictent nor well enough con-

trolled to warrant specific conclusions. If homover the

herbaceous vegetationl is an imaportent Gause of the failure

to get subsequent reproduction on the Clear Crook area,

it would ippear that the policy of elim~inating gresirig,

which was carried out for the first three years after

cutting, was not necessary, and perhaps was a detriment

to reproduction by allowing tVie lesser vegetation to spread

unchaeked (36). Sparhawk (42) receoi ends tiat @1053'.

cut areas, or plantations with seedlings up to 6 to 10

S~ a
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years olds dependingl on the site, sh-ould be grased

very lightly, sand that under certain condi tions, rarely

mot witih, it ="ay be go~od policy to eltminoea grazing

enttreely for at least three years following the seed

year.s t malne on the ClearF Creek area theree is no

evi dense that there ever was a good cste~n of asll

aredlings to protect, and since restricted grauing was

not necessary from the standpoint of erosion, it is

difficult to see, now, that anything has been gained by

especial restrictions on pgrosing. In this connection

It is possible that the change In soil texture and

plent speees which the United States F'orest Service

has found (55) to have taken place on masny parts of the

,o* River watershed as a result of over grazing, 'nay

be acting to waake estsblis'iuent of reproduction mor'e

di ft ic'ilt recently than In former years.

mferee have tmen and will contin+Ae to be larger

area. of the pondearose pine typwe ut over annixally in

central Idasho. The problem~ of howr these areso can be

sueessfully restocked by natural means has not yet been

solved. A few investigators have wade studies of natural

reproduction in central Idaho and their work and the

work of investigators in other regions has been reviewed.

in Idaho the usefulness of the work has been limnited to
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sompi extent by the failure of several workers to

distinguish carefully between advance and subsequent

reiwroduetion. P'nrthermore, the eonalielns reached by

these invostipgatore, as well as those in other parts

of the rsep of' ponderosa pine, have asprently been

influenced by the p'tiet' of the climatic cycle diaring

which the studies happened to be masde*

""h~re are three broad sattemients that appear,

after a review of the literature on pondeross pine

reproduction and several months of observation, to sum

up what is known about the reproduction question in

central. Idshot

1. iadvance reproduction is alnlost universally

present in virgin stands but it is rarely sufficient

under present methods of logging and gratng for

adequate restooking after cuttingg even if it all

should survive thue logging and slash disposal

operations and the more adverse effective climate

amused by the removal of the overwood ,

2. it has not been proven thiat subsequent

reproduction from seed trees can reasonably be

ex~~ected on even a majority of cut-over areas if

no more than 25 per cent of the original merehant-

able stand is left after logging.

3. Seil moistttre, either directly or through its

effect on surface temperaturees, is the critical

factor in establishment and growth of reproduction



on southerly exposure in control Idsho, light

and hest not excepted.

The problem, then, of reproducing stands after

logging is primarily whether it to miore foasi ble end

aomamiosi; 1. to secure reprodiuction before renoval of

the major part of the stand by enlcouraging In some way

seedling establishment under. virgin stands, or by a

true selection or ahe lterw'od metnod of cutting, or,

t. to depend definitely and to an appreciable extent

upon reproduction fromn seed trees or seeding fro n the side

after logging operations which amount to clear' cuttings.

t-stting policies that leave a heavy investment in seved

trees which do not aid atorially in "estocking the stands

are wasteful. ynssiecallyp thie reproduction problem is

one of determinitng how stands can be scessfllZ reow

Drodueed under varying conditions of soil and climate

at the least total cost, including any extra logging,

slash disposal, .growinig, fire-protection, or other costs

neessary. if, when these necessary costs are added to

lowing andi milli ng cost s, there should result a negative

stumpago value for the timber, the owner must choose

whother to leave the timber standing,w to out at a

financial loss, or to abandon plans for continuous timber

*roduction, tn other instances it is conceivable that a

modification of methods of handling logging and oth'er

uses of the land would result in successful reprodustion

at no extra cost or even at a saving; for example, if
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grasing could be used to prepare tfte site for

re~product ion.

In order to develop iithods for reproducing

stands tite relationships between the overwood and

reproduction, and between t[ies lesser vegetation and re..

production, must be well understood. The former has

boon~ studied rather extensively 8"d it is now apparent

that it ts not enough morely to set up a percentage of

the stand that shall be left as a source of seed and

shelter. Attention must also be paid to th~e lesser

vegtation and %ethods devised for reducing comrpetition

bet--e*n it and the reproduction# and mating more use of

its protective effects. 'rsctically no work haes been

done in the Northwest on the relationships between

ponderosa pine and its asociated leser vegetation.

T'hese relationshiips are complex and the plants

themseelves are flore dit1fie'ilt to neasure than is tree

growth. U4vertheless, before the reproduction of

pondeross pine stands con bS m~ade reasonably certain and

econoidoeal a great d0al mnore m~ust be known aboutgj 1. the

eff'ect of lesser vegetation--'its composition, density,

end vari.ous movitods of treating it-upon tree reproduct-

ion, and 9. the effect of the ovorwood and its treatmient

upon the vegetation. PThere two factors of the problem

seem to be the ones upon wich considerabl. study is

warranted. it is reeogni sod, of course, that regulation
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of grasing, fire, slsh, and skdding are nm-one of greatly

modifying the lesser vegetation but it is not known at

the present timie what modifications ore to they advantage

of reproduction. -.hen the relationsitips between tree

growth end the lesser vegetation are as well understood,

tven,# as t lose between the ponderous pine overwood and

the reproduction, and i? natural advance reproduction and

the Periodic fluctuations of climiate are given date eon-

sideration, it should be possible to devise means to

reproduce ponderous pine stands after loaging with a

considerably greeter de greA of success and economy then

t t has been possible to do in the paste

" I
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The etat to which reproduction has beome
established on ponderese pine out-"over ares, and the

fectors influencing its establishment, are, isattwrs of
cons~iderable importance to persons interested in timber.

land management in central Idaho. Stands m*ay be

Mreaodtueed ntt~u relii by advance reprodeation, by sub.a

equent reprodustion, or by a comibination of the two.

The re pert hare presented ts concern"d only wi th
subsequent repreduet ion. eJldr~ this terma are inicluid

both soodlhings garainating after loggIng andi these

originating during the ,ear of logging.
Tedata upon which the report is based were

COlleeted an three tim ber sale areas on the S~olve andi

ft-yette National Forests, sov'rel private cuttings, and

two tracts of virgin timber, a11 in Soi* o$ain or on
th. mouth Pork of the Payotte fiver in ,Idaho. aWork

was conf ined wholly to the southerly exposures becane

it io there that the reproduetion problem seome to be

MGMr aeute, and because those exposures usually support

the valuable speies, pondeross ptne, in pe stands.

2The field work of ts study was done whtiles the
writer was %inder appointment as Instructor In forestry
at the 'Jnive rsity of Idaho avid emploe~d as collaborator
b7 the Intermunwtain Forest And Range Rxpermnt Station,
tinited States Forest Service.
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"'hen, too, it was 4*etred not to somiahtat the problem

by carrying the study Into thus mixtUre, of pine with

douglas fir and other oesos wviie& are fiound on the

nlorthern exposure. and streami bet t oug. the two 4X-v

p@*uo really support two dtatnet forest types and
cannot be discussed as one exept at the risk of

apeektnp inaccurately of both.

The study of subsequent reproduction wes
e orri ed on as a part of a larger proje ot npon whic h the

writer was working during parts of J"7l and Augut, 1931

an~d 1932. A sesreh was wade for subsequent reproduotion

on all of the sut~wover areas examined, and studies of

recent repro@duction made in the uncut stands. Ven °iiat,.

ton of the ages of see~dlings was by ring tents at the

SPOM1: line. on six of the areas exawined temporary

transects were laid out. ~rah transeot was eavpesed of

frou 32 to td temporary satuple qudrats, each one square

meter. in area. Every odd quadrat wans described as tol

1. location with reforeenee to trees, stups, and dead

*Vhg4w £. lesser vegetation by species, hight, and

density, and 3,, repr'oduction by so in relation to

logging, hicight, dominanee, and height growth for the

preosedng five years. TPhee transects were so sleoted

that exposure, density of original stand, and abundane

of send treeis would be fairly oonstant or their effects

determinable.
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all this was part or tio larger general study*

and partienio~r attention use not paid to subseqiasnt

re produst i~ on ti 1l its extrUS scaarc ity7 berMM appaz'e .

It was then dcided to maw. an intensive stuff~ of

subsequent roproduction on mne timber sale we. The

(le.r Creesk ea near ?ioveeezvill., Idaho was selectod

bease it was thoughit to represent abou~t overage

conditions on P orest Service sole areas, and boeaosi

of its aessibilIt7. ¢f~ purpose of this detailed

study was, fivet, to dtralno herwh~ut subsequt

reproduction had bosom e.stoblishsd ielno legsg and,

seeond, to aoeortain bjr the location, tine of geralnationg

and thriftiness of thb soedlng. somsething ebont the

rolative Importance of the several factors intluencing

seriminstion and survivel. Hzarninations miedo on~ the
other cutwovO? areas and Uncut stands weree to serve as

a cheek an the Clear creek stu y# and to help explain

the conditions tmand to obtain there. It was hoped

that socme *one luisions of Waot teal and iumedi ste valus

might be drawn from the resilts of the studies, pores

titularly as to methods of log~ging# slash disposal, and

grazing most favorable to reproduction in this type. It

is not claimed that the results are applcable to

localities other than thos. studied, although general

conditions throughout the pondierosa pine type In central

Idaho are siloe
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The methods and results of' this Clear Creek
study are pre sentedf first, and a *@'1parsat e of .)
seQuent repseodutione on other areas folloM.

The Clear Creek 'Tmber Sale area to1. located
north east of ioinervIlloes Idaho p on the ats

'Vstional erept. ,1! total area out ever was about
35, 000 **oe, but on by far tine lIgedst pet sewe
douglas firs alpine firs, lodgepole pine, or' migelmoau

*Pr'ue was associated with the pi. AM average of

ab~ort 11,700 board feet per sore won removed by the
001i01'!'ayett. [fiber' company ufldr poet servioe
contract in 1924s 1950 and the aerly part of I 26.

Approxiusately 15 per cent of the merchantable volume
was left as a residual stand. The out wee* 74 per oent

POnderouls pine. With the purpose of favewinf; rem

productions grasin woo wept out of the sale ares for
three years after logging. Sine 1~ moderate preuing

by sheep has been 81l0owd.

The eloeation of the area is frov 4700 to '000

feeta but the stands of pure ponderos pine were at the
lower elevations. Precipitation at the 5000-foot

elevation In this looality averages about 97 inohes

annuallyl* 8 per cent coming narmally between Qcobes')

3rIt s Paws, Sheep 1111p and Soalder 'lne stations.
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and gay 30, the area has the uniform granitic soils,

stoop topography#,M ad 4 climate etasraoteristi. of all

of the central Idaho ponderoos pine type.

btihods used in the i'lear Crooee a

The part of tie sale area containing ttu

l arse ut percentage of pure ponderosa pine type is a

strip about a .11. long ad twenty ahanine wide to the

north of the main creek, In ,'tion 51, fNp. 6 Wel Re. 6 g,,

liie meridian. It carried an original stand that was

a little heavier than average for the area. As stated

In the introduetion, stuadies were restricted to the

souathew2y exposures. As determined by a Burey the

somthmsoutheasts southsumthiwest, and west'.aotthest

expouares mode uap s7.5s per sent of the total area of

this strip. 14m or thre weeks of work on other problems

our this trat gave opportunity for Inspection of a large

part of this area or approXin'atelY one~hudved acres of

southerly "fgP cs" e prcaedure followed in the study

of subaequsut reproduction was as follows:

1.* Tr thie course of the other work, and at other

available times, a sharp watch was kept for subsequent

seedlings, and searehos made Into places wher'e they

might not be readily noticeable. hnever a seedling

was discovered that could possibly have germinated

singe legging# it was necessary to detewre aIts exact

age by whorl and ring counts anA to ascertain the date
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at which the sur'rounding ares was logged. D~ate of

toZ?'1flg could usually be. detormtn 4 by a study of

l@0?ging scar's on rsidual trees. ?ha scarcity of

Ps3Sl1 seedlings of ay age uader this work of cheeking

uD s relatively sidpe job.

3. 7henoers noodeling was foun~d which had gervuinat-

od sine., logging, it, and the sqtaare uater quadrat

Slurroundi ng it, wore described in the *sam way as the
reoproduction and quadrat* on the tranisects described in

the introductions ina addition, the seedlings were

@loeified into situations fir.,, and soil, classes

aweording to their relation to stups, logs, litter,

ro~oks, skid troils, and otter strf ae features, prow
Osiation was taown against describing the same se.edling

twice* either by cutting it off to the age determination

VDods, or by marking it in some obaraoteristio way.,

A a check on this method of random sdtZVch,

and to give quantitative data as to area covered by eacth

sttuation, fire, and soil Class, strips were run across

the area at a 10-cohain interval taking two 0.01macre

plote every two and onewhal! chains. ?Th* 0.01macre
plots were easuned closely for' softdlings and the shade,

esposure, and priseatsge of the, area occupied by the

Th spacing of plots was used so that the wor ouldbe arriedo in connection with a residual stand and socand.
grOwth surrey of the same area. Most of the strip ecruise
was done in the writeres absence by a rogular Sspartment
stion field crew. 'ate writer is indebted to tho other

!embers of the eow for going on with the collection of the
subsequent reproduction date after he left the field.

I
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several s it as t ion, t ire, and seil classes were ioted*

?he quartr~acre residual stand plots that were tapen at
th. somrie time were also examined tor siabseqwmnt rev

production and their ages noted. Only the plots on the
souther'ly exposures were used In the tabulations.

* es lts

(.rnly one hundred and fifteen subsequent seedling~s
wore found in the random search, and seven an the

*ightyaoneo souatherly 401-Iscre plots of the strip survey,

'I'bs letter figure repreents appoximately 0.8 seedlings

par' sce and the former somethiing over om per acre, !h

larger number found by tho random search is due either

to the error in sampling so scare a comuodity by the

survey method or to the tact that the seedlings tended

to be round within certain rather localised areas which
may not have been adequately sampled by the strip sugwv~y,

It tends to show that the random search discovered most

of the seedlings, altho the value of the results of the
study does not depend xpn ineloding all, of the seedlings

ors the ares, but only yapen whether or not a reliable

sample was see red. At first thiought, 112 s.edlings

906ms to be too small a nwaber froms wich to draw definite

Oonclutsona* but, when one considers that it represents

a very large pereentage, if not all, of snch soedlings

anI about one-hundred sores, and If it is assumed that

they make up a representative sample, some rather definite

5
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e~nclustou rsaj be drawn from a study of they loations

and heighit p'owtl rates of *ven this uwber of apecimens*

T'here is little t@*abt but that the 112 0e-d~ngs are a

"p~ettr sample.

Prom the standpoint of evaluatinag ttis in.w

flunaeing f ac tors, the soarei ty of atubseqpaent weproduiet ion,

%Ml*ss thkeir locations be attribttd entiro~y to chianoe,

adds to the usorainess of their study, for th'. teetors

k'~5PO1Isie for their searcity, by accentuating the

ditffere1 ees in the favorsblenftsi of various immdiate

surroundi ngs, hae, eade this eif ferenees in~ th* abwanae

and hei1ght growth of regprodatti on more apparent than

they would otherwise UMVw bean. In fovo*eble years,

k'epIodution may take, place on all types of sites and

Ststions, but is the periods of adtvevse weather eon-

ditions, that repr'oductions which germinates and anages~
to survive must clearly show by its location and thwifti.t

uses where growth conditites or* most suited to Its

Tmen, by studying that situations thaws shown to be favm'asble,

as was the ethod of this study, it should be possible
to arrive at Ia 1re 0oooplete kgnowledge of the reqairer ents

of pondeross pine seedlings.

Yea of lorinatien; Table I Shows hour the ropredution
O-MU -W"

has taken place year by year since loging, and also the
PePrination by calonder years. if logging had been done

all io one~ year the ftnres for the two tabulations would
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ban. bvien tie nem e. Prsoci tnisa table it Is s~een that

Prmotically all of the noo*dling* that *or* fovm &I the
area Rerinstod tie first three years after togging,

Tre soujlj be a tendency for the figaro. whowa for the

later years to be slightlyi lower than the sotuaal relatives

n'Rrbers, since, tie younger seedlings ight not bes

r wdily seen as thiose whi~h were older.

Tx'bl.e ?.m4.flitribation of SedlinhZ5 by awe and by year
of geriInation1 in relntlO?) to year of logging.

Years

Less
thani1 1 2 3 4 6 0 7 total

Nuber of seedlings

By ages 3 1 00 3 6 3G 115l

1ntWuber of years
elapsing betweon
loggingI and
re1T in.t on. 44 3S 90 6 5 1 1 3 115

a brupt change fromu the nwebers in the earlier years
to themae in tho later oes however, Indicates that this

tactor does not enter to any great eStent. The difterenOs

In the relatlve favorableness of the earliser compared
with the* later years becoie even Sor. appret when It is
"eueeb ered that the younger seedlings especially the three

t 1932 geriiinaton have relatively slight ehancew of

"Itlfmatee survive1 (21).
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"tie decrease in current germitnation with
I"Griesse in tisee after logging has been noted by

1Rsler (8) and T.idman (50). It may be sribed maost

logically, porhiape, to increased root @wnptiti~on due*

t0 cnrea@cshwnt of thoe lessor' vegetation, altho there

are not enough data to support adequately any contention

0? this kind.

'there is no correlation between year of ger-

sinatton as shown in Table I and the preoipitation

reords or the united states t*astner 8iureau, unless part

of the 1925 crop 6son be ascribed to the sbovewnorisal

preeipitation of that year.

~ltion of dnfto?re~ nnr --tps;

The trees left after logging muy have both beneficial and

harmful, effects on subsequent reproduction. Their seed,

except for those seedlings which come from aced of th.

trees out in logging# is essential in the first place.

On the Oleer Creek T'imber sale area meed trees are spsced

s0 that what seed is prediud should be distributed

fairly evenly over the ares, the large patches of denser

7@Wig growth excepted. But the seed tres are smalle. -oa
few overs twenty nches.-, cone crops have been light

*'nd to unknown toll has been taken by squirrels and other

seed destoyer's. There was no apparent tendency for

seedl ngs to be grouped about the seed, treest.
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Table Ut gtoe the ooecurrence and relative

height growthi of the seedlings according to sones
aroiand trees anid st'iuffs over ten inches in diamieter.

Seven aonem were recognized, as follows:

Tree ?once 1. rithin one moter (3.3 feet) of the

bole of a tree.

Treeft Tone 2, Tfleinttely withiin Viae root inflwenoee

of ee tree*

ree lon-e 3. C the edge of the root sone and areas

douabtful as to tree root inflene.

p Toe 1,'One 2, and "one 3, weme exact ly

corresponding to tiie tren sones.

'Von 4 9 !ef i ni te ly beyond the root sone of any tree

or stmmp over ten Inchies in diameter.

The division of the areas between tree influerne,# stoop

infleuenee, and Tone 4, as shown in Golvam D of ilable II,

wee obtained by estiestes on the oightyftone Cm.Ol-.ore

plots of the strip eruise. Division of ares between

?one 1, 2, anid d in the Colua m (R was computed from the

known averagee dismeters of trees anid stumps, on the area,

and the measuired widths and radii of each son, arouand

representative tres and stumwps of thee diam eters.

PIguwe I shows relative areas of the six 35fle5

disgratasly anid the numb~r of seedl Ings per unit of

area b-y figures.
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Table 2.-* Ooetarrenoe and height growth of subsequent
reproduction In relation to trees4 and stumps.

Ave . Area Ratio of patio or Nwmber NO. Avre.
Width per tone ?,one of per Height

%ones of Tr Ares to Areoa to seedlings Unit Growth
tone or Total Tr. Tiotal in each of 410-M

"humnp or atfnp Ares. of ",one Area lent
Area T raetS 3

001l A B C D E F a

Feet Sq. bt . %7
Irees 18.4 1141. 190.0 14.10 18 1.2 0.78

2.0 1 3.3 48 402 0.60 1 1.7 1.17
2. 2 6.6 304 26.6 3.75 0 .8 0.64
". 3 8.5 79 69.2 9.75 1. 079

stamps 26.4 2467 100.0 25.50 89 3.4 0.80

7.0 1 3.3 58 2.3 00.59 f 4547 0.80
Z" 2 13.3 901 36.2 9j8.2 48 5.2 0.79

9.3 .9 1528 61.5 15" 0. 9 0.9

0one4 . 60.40 l6' 0.27 0.87

Totals and Weighted Averages 100.0 123 1.23 0.82
U*Qd Twice _ 12 .
Not Totals and Ave rage s 100.0 111 1.11i

i~ee tent for description or zones and basis of figures.

3sise of unit is ene per vent of the total area or the traet
studied, the exaet se of whioft is unknown. Tnie area of one
unit is, however, approximately one sore * The values in this
Column g were~ determined by dividing the number of seedlings
by the pe roentage figures in Column D.

Mfeight growth quotients were determined for each seedling
by dividing its average annual height for the last fives years
(or sinc germination for 0-to 5-year olds) by a correaspond IM
figure representing the average of a large nmber of seedlings
of. e 4 1casured by Weidman (5so). A large height
- rowth quotient Indicates re lat ively good height growth.
It is planned to diseuss the construction of this standard
in a report an avsnee reproduetion.

'Twelve of these seedlings were within tae influence of
trees between three and ten, inehem in diameter.

*1

4.
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aY.8

1.4

0.27 seedling

®A tree of average basal
area, 18" d.b.h.

Scale 11: 21'

5.2

0.9

® A sturnp of average area,
25" di am. i .b.

Ptgnre Le. '"elsttva areas or Free and'stumup ?ones
around average stoed trees and stumups and tOw
average numbers of s edlings per uanit of area on
earth of these sonna and in "done 4.
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The greater obunaneo of see'4linge in Stump

gone It ans Oh*"n in Colum P of the tablep is striking,

wft3wR tires as many per untt of area toi this son as

in the corresponding sore around trees. 1M.ere were

580 timos as many per u~nit of area near stumps as in

Tone 4, the areas that were openings before legging.

The freqaeney of the occurrence or vigorous. young

seedlinpes about stumps hoe been ntod In genoel terms

before (58,50).

T1hw poore st stocking found around trees and

stumps was tn Tree ?one 3 where competition for moll

motL ature say be oassused to be greater thean on any

other of thea. six son... In 1"me and atomp 'ones 3

and tidne d 4onditlons are very variable, but the

presence of denser lesser vegetation and wore advance

reproduotlon may account for the extreme sa.rolty of
subsequent reproduction.

A study of the heignt growthi of reproduction

in the several sense, as given in Colum 4 of ?sble It

d~oes not show any very aignifioent dif'terenoss, except
that the few seedlinps in ?roe Tone 3 were growing at a

rate considerably below the average for their clus and.

aes* 'The greater hetght growth of seedlings growing

beside stumps is discussed under 03ituation Cliass".
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Lessor, oegtationu i'he importance of the lesser

vegetation and its interrelations with other factors is

disaussed In the preceding reW--t. Only its apparent

effects as shown by the Cflear Crecok date will be given

here.

The density, hieight and species of the vegetation

were taren Into account. Density was ostimated by the

grazing reonnal1issance~ method. ePere was soes tendency

for the subsequent reproduction to eeur on the aress of

lower vegetation densi ty, but sono mere found growing

under eenothus brush (e.ti'uvelutinas) at densities

of up to 6O per cont. 4ocordi ng to *stimates miade on

142 sqtuzeremetevr quadrate on ntine transects taken in

connection with another study on the sae general ares,

39.5 per cent of the ares beers lessor vegetation

densties of le than 16 pop cent, ibut 77.5 per Bent

or the subsequent seedlings were found on these Iowa

density areas. Only 3*9D per ceat of tto seedlings were

founed growing in densities of 5O per cent or over,

whereas at least 15.7 per cent of tho total area was of

densitiees above this. Partherz'ore, the seedlings un-

doubtedly started under eondlittons of lower plant density

then they are growing In to-oday beesuse of the progressive

increase in vegetntion, especially the brush speciees,

that takes plae ean outwover areas after logging. It

should be menationed In this connection that, since
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seed lings are undoubtedly enter to see were vegetation

is less dense, there is a possibility that this apparent

difference in favor of the lesser- ve;;tatton densities

may be due to faults in observation, Re pains were

spsred the "ht, to look ander bruash eelups anid In other

areas of high density, and it does not seem likely that

any considerable part of the differenee is dine to this

cause.

:bsoluately no correlation was found betw en

holght growth of reproduction ano vegetation. Neor was

there any relation determined between repsod'ation

o currence and vegetation height. Ther* was little or

no sonneetion between subsequent reprodiaction and speeies

of vegetation# ei ther. miere was som* tendey for two

of the more rare and water loving speies, willow

(Solix app.) and bracken (Pteridium squilinum pubesoens )#

to oe'w in association with the seedlings, but no

oonclusions can be drawn fr'on suo'i slight indication.

to general the spuces reorded as occurring most

frequently whore seedlinigs were focund were the soe

speoles that were most coneon on the southerly exposures

of the area. these are, roughly in the ordor of percentage

of total densit?"y,~ g LLr~uoa deegbane ( gga

W"Ib'ies~). esnothus bruashi various annual* s'ael as

fjayophytiu rsmrosissimitue coll isle tenells, '011Fnu
QD UMG .doQ glassiiL, and firew od (r inisenerion Onfgutifollu ln),
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and the nisoelaneous species Oregon grape f(dostrmon

re, ns)., Arntea cordifolis, Peritatemon ., lsraniwi

viacosiseiruwu, Arrogyrn s +, Celamagpotis sue., and

elk, sedge ("e 3d.

Shaded Shade as a teeter tinm eing seedlings

has b*een implied in the two preceding sestions, buit

shae is related only remoetely to distance fromt trees.

TYhe shade oast by a pondorose pine seed tree fells

mainly to the wrest, north* and east of' the trim end very

little uzxdernooath it. it was for this reason that estimates

of shade were made indepeandeantlys in tormas of the number

of tenths of the clear noumr day during whIch the spot

in qurestion would be shuat off trom direet suishine. Linder
this method or' estimating shade it wos found that sib'

seent seedli ng s were shaded by trees t ra 0 to 0.5 with

aaverage of 0.13. This average is almaost eatly the

sam as the eve :,ague shade for the whole of the aea as

determined by thof strip survey, ift thore is any di stribat-"

ion of reproduction in response to shode, either positively

or negatively, it is largely obscured by other factors.

on the soath-southwest exposure thePe was aome tendmny

for seedlings to occur in slighttly were shaded loeations,

the *"erag* shade under whioh they were growing being

0.14 as against less tgan 0.11 for the average of the strip

survey plots on this eaposure a ei three 1432 sed l nge

that wore fwud were growing on the shady sides of trees

or stamps.
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It is believed that no amount of shading under

0.6 would, in itself, affect young seedlings detrimnt.

ally. soetlings were found growing uinder done clumps of

esnothus brusah where the total shade was as high as 0.8.

'hey were mtaking normal eight growth but tended to be

somewhat spindling in form.

Attempt to correlate heighit growthi with acmount

of shade showed no consi stent relation. a~r states in

his sinsuary (2) th~at height growth of seedlings "has

been found to be fairly tint form over large areas and many

si tes, the degree of' shading being the chief influencing

factor%, but if the terms shading is here uased In its

literal senve, his stetewnt is entirely at variane

wtth the writer 's observations. Studies extending over

many years (45) show that height growthi varie widely

within a single losality on different exposures end sites.

"te suppressive* effeeta of tree shade on seedlings seem

to be largely,# if not entirely, obscured by the protective

efects and by the root competition that invariably

accomponies them.
.aoue and of 51oe1 ine the stutdy

was confined to one speeial class of exposurs, few

differenes due to exposure could be expected from it.

Tt has been adequately shown (14,10#40) that nothaern

aid sout hern exposures have widely dif ferent efFect i ve

elimates. Alter (1) states that a g-P slope to the southi
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In southern Idahe to In the sesme solar *ellmate as is a

level field $50 miles nearer the eqgaator. It the oo aposs

circle is divided into eight divisions, as has been done

for this tudy & the southosouthwe st exposure is the one

which ha~s the hottest and driest climate in the northern

seit sph ere !i gher s'urface temsperattaro# higher rate of

eveporstion. probably lower soil moistare (14), and$ In

the case of thie Clear Creak area. greater exposure to

drying winds coembino to maim It a difficult location for

survival of seedlings. w otwithstanding these eonditions,

the frequency of subsequent seedlings on the south.

southwest exposure woo slightly greater than on either

of the other two studied, namely, tVe south-tsotkthet and

westmsouthweest exposures. :eight growth was a little

less on the southomthwest exposures*

$iaeb oboervations s were maade an t"e other

five exposures indleated that they were even more poorly

stocked with subsequent reproduction than wore the soutbh.

erly ones. Pere again, the explanation may lie In the

diff'erences in veget-stion densities, althio Pearson (34)

points out that the faetor of heot defioenoy cannot be

overlooked. 'renortherly exposures are more densely

olothod with lesser vegotstion and residual Douglas fir

then the southerly ones and there to les growing opae

for new arrivals.
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The slopes varied in degwer f rs 35 per cent to

slztymfive per' Gent. It 15 int*3loating, ett least, that

th*e largest area that ws woll st*cked With sabseqtient

repl'OdulRtton was a G6-p? cent $lope faeing duo south,

It had supported a heovy stend of 'ire pinie before logfring,

and the soil wasn shill slipping sotufiht due to the
steepness of the -slope anS the scarcty of vegottton.

re ise* of c on sidowr'ble loose "'e k wos olso .Ixare te rr

stte. Seed trees were tOO feet or more diesnt ttaot

most of the area and shade woe prootiosily nil. I'he uapper
part of It is sh'owrt in Plst. 1. Altho this area eombined

Plote l.-ftAn area where subsequent reps'oduction was
coimparetively plentiful. Private Outting -en the let;
national forest timber sale on the right. her vegetation
climps sre emnotbus b th,

sieveral of the factors now Dnown to be favorasble to

reproeduotion. still, it cannot be known that it was not
doused by some @ones happening such as logging during

the period of seod disse'oinstton, or sme other cause
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about vteih we know nothiing, Certainly it eannot be

s swibed to the effoets ot slops eaoe

ke has been stated, th* stibsequeat s..dlings found wre

elatfie4 secording to their izmmediate surface sure.

roue l ings. Fire and &ot l classes ee first 4avi sed anid

tien all the oter surface featur.s resulting trots

legging or ether oauses wbtaho night affect suabsequent
rorduetion we~'e groupmd inato olght classes and eal1led

for leek of a ear.e ietinito term~, seitaatto classes*

'!he faill *laessitioastion used is as follows

1. i% permanent vater table always within

probable root son. of seedlings over oe year old.

1a. year an intermittent str.iemo

so Mleeld* stump*

S. Meside logo or trash over one inch

shortest diaxte

4. Tn litte r ewnposeti of noedles anrd bark

under one ineh shortest dieametetr.

5. In leaves from present vegettion ora

reps'od'aot io".

6t, aend 7. In8 or on the e4ge of, a denwied

skid trail.

8. Rared mineral soli not inelud ed above.*

(Lessor vegetation. being described
sepaurately was not considered in eanneetion with
situaation olass.)
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?Ir* classes:

1. ; ithtn the heavy buWn where' a slash

pile hiad boon~ bund

0.P868 of slash .pile bt sn.

S. Wher* light a rfaee fir. had '.s~ilted

fromi slash biang.S

4. q4o signs of fire since logging.

S OIL Classes:s

1. Irevelly Losq sandl no rook.

ft. Los reek presents sawe ski teattu'e.

5. Ae 81de solid rook ot erop.

'fsble g surumrises the relationehips found hotwon the
oondttlons as here olasiti*4 and the abwidano and

height growth of subooquent sed lrigs. One.* and tw o'

year old seedlings gr* *xoladed becsase thir status is

probably temporary.

Situaation Classes 1 and la did rot oaeur on the
expostarss being studied, buat a fewn Meaauenat. were
taken of saeodlinxa on these situations fow p wpoe.. of

somprison9 to actully uwssoar* tn* eoffset of tanlited

sol l s tur. eiap3y. In marked eoa trast to the psoaity

of reproduaet lon and the slow growth of the sreed lings on

the slopes was the oompaa'tively plentiful and remiarkably

f a st'growing re uc t otln along the road that follows

Clear Creek thwongb the solo aes. This eantrest. is

illustrated by oomp~rtson of Plate 3 with plate* S,4,and S.
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Faeble 3. - Occurrence anid hei -hit growthl or subsequent
renroduction in relation to situation and tire classes.

%of numft N to. Ave . Ave. Ave . Ave . Ave.
otaI ber ot per Ann. IHeight Shade Total Veg.

Are a at I otP tin it He ight trowtb thfrou shade Den-
in 3od No. ot Growth Quo- 1 ~re,? .iroes sity

class ling Area (Fee't) tient and
R 0 Veg.

C1L*A k3 . D F__ 1H I

1.Otream - 26 - w 1.25 1.80 0.05 0.35 0.85
la. - 6° 0.38 1.32 0.0O6 0.10 0.20

2. mtwmp 0. 3 16 9.8 53.4 0.20 0.87 0.12 0.12 0.05
3.Logs 10.7 29 18.7 2.7 0.22 0.97 v.13 0.25 0131
4. Litter 45.3 53 34.2 1. 2 0.12 0.67 0.16 0.18 0.08
6&T. Ski. 6.7 15 9.6 2.2 0.24 0.99 0.16 0. 22 0.095Leeven 14 90 0.18 0.81 0.10 0.23 0.29
8. Bare 29 18.7 0. 18 0.82 0907j 0.10 0.09
5.480__ 42.5 43 27.6 .65 0.18 0.82 0.08 0.14 0.15

TIotse la! Ave. 156 00.0 1.56 0918 0.833 0.13 0.18 0.11
Used 2-wice 44 a a ft aW a

Net 112 a 1.12 - a -
Pie,5redl1ngs " - - 51 61 81 81 80

1.Heavy 296 1 0.4
2*.ipre 1.1 9 8.2 0.19 0.98 0.13 0.15 0.06
3.Light 3.5 13 3.7 0.18 0.83 0.09 0.16 0.12
4.14one 92.8 89 1.0 0.18 0.830 0.13 0.18 0911

Tot & Ave* 100 112 1.12 0.18 0.83 0.13 0.18 0.11l
Bal, goodllrws 112 a. 51 61 81 81 80

'--ee text for dets-ied desorirntion of classes.

*Basis, the *ighlty-ono

soutnarly exposures on
0.01-acre plots taken on the
the strip surv~ey.

°Colu-)n C d iv idea by ColuMn A. See footnote 2, Table 2.

31.note Sn rinrt ion, 64M. 7m# and
8-year olds only

*See tootnote 3# Tiable 2.

4nQdlingfm selected for purposes or omiparison. giot included
In totals~
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'rxomnetion shomod that in nearly all of' this valley

bottom roprodiuctio started an the oldc railroad grade

daring log'ging or ot the large lndnsp'a and main Pktd
roads aftuerd. de any wre gr~owing beside stumps ern the

plate 8.ft"'yptoal thrifty seedlIng beside stw'4p*7 gears old.

grwth ade by thse seedlings wandoubtedly is lue to the

extra *oi~l mtostar available to thir1 roots* Th shades

or aspen, *lder, aimd othier vegetation didl no~t appear to

effeet them In the l.est.

"t t ondenes shiown in Table g req'ir. sos

diseusuiorn. C~olumn~ A to P' Sive the "ewdling dots and

t'!l~mw s §,d, ~ tn are Included to anser any question a

to thie effoet or shae and vegetation density on the

ebenderie~and height p vwth of tho seedllings. It will be

a
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not iced here 8100 (0*o1~u 11) that the greates abunden@e

of ocedaltn s per Unit ores. is 1'otid nier st*map, elth' e

for se~ reason, the hight growth (ColWuie F and P) In

thot oi t,1tio to only moderately good. !'WIg greater

!A upfAL i{
'4 es p"' ,d,- . .

\ .
*%E-ir 7

.tom ' L

; .~~~~~~~. ,,--a y. l '" -rW

11P Z&,

Plate 3."-An d'.jear old weedlin gov4irig aloeg edge of
cold railroed grade about tire feet awe. motor level
of stream. "lfeight, 11 feet. Compare with seedlings inPlate* 2 and 5.
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uaboundau. around stuamps me be duie to the extra.

act ivitY arountd the stUMP at th~e tinu of cuitting wimio

wodxtd eover seeds, if any ware on the grouMd, and

expose mineral soil, 1Tis does not sft0n suffiatont 9

,

A 0 ninton of oottlons favorable to
r&$ ofrepoducion Si subsequent a. dltrngs

free 3 to G years @ld a" growing along ti* section
of skid trail and beside thte slashi pile brn and trash
to tb., fo-M.ond Vegtation iasinly Spira.. °° mR
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however, to fully r rplain the diton, anid thie

wrl ter would gt ve scree credit~ to thie extra moo t sr

irnder the tmp ths3t is protected fivoe evaperattrs by

thff stump itself. TVeett on t uully absenit arotrnd

atnnvp, alse. A sat of soil wsiature deterstnations

showed that thosuolsture content of the sil bieaVe a

f "
F' '40

.. :

Ilk, .

b'4 ~ ~ 0-

+tsute F.«-:oae sita~stions favw able to routednatent
St en~p, lo,,u. and a slash pile burn Withi It. wwr~ovandtng
debris* '1. r~e soo-lbngs are s in all 7 or 0 yearis old.
?h" t. enspIcoiasi v0QtatI@R Is dogbanep, ra-

$ Iam est#Aoo1~a nd Willo*W.

pair of stumps was 00 per cant ~4ias in JiA4. than at 16

;rapt southwst or then, aempl.. we"e taken at is inchas

In depthu, and wh~ewv egtation desity was 0i.0. in botha
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cases. 1Ah Rott'A1 P1 j'.wes ""7W 1107 per e "t $oil

~s~ur~besav~e st,=ps Pn' 8.PS Per ciit in 1f"ne epen#

In cciprt. the abirdne of se dltr~t' one

V. t 8 tte si a.1 le s, x, a 3, ^e1 ° ^ ,t Is

apparent thca neat to 'la~ss g d~scupried above, "'1roooe

l~ngs, ^loss 5 rpmsentwi the erfeets of logo m~ore than

of washler Wtake an It eouild not be inte'rred that

scattering of slashi wold be benf loial. alnce twe

four eleausew or* the sit'iations where th gwotaA surface

1. protected f rhm ev~a. at ona b7 beig covered,¢ or

Wier the vegetatiton ties bien removed In sid ding loes

aoil =IxtnttU IS again indicated s the Mire t1ng f oter

and lesser ve gotation rs more of s eo aptitoa' for t ie

meoittue then a help in protectinig it from ovapwrtion.

?blo & also shows that the four situations

that lead In se-dhing ab tneoe lead in heightl growth

as 'iell * ?i alv"sees whr both height growth and abuan4.

*no* are lmmot ame C lases 4, 8 and 8 witch a"e

onproteeted frOriA root owiit it iOt and evaporation b7 may

crownd eovez'ing except litter, That the litter migh~t

have a R'etotlve ef fet as vell as the larger meterlal

3 s a hypothesis that was not b o out bir th dote*

Altho weedlings were a little stare abundant on tthe litter

favered areas than Classes 5 and S, height growth

asierag~d loe than~ on sny Other of16ttion 6ls60,
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offet of ti' Gres a ud by) alEts b'2rmw

irt is showy! is ttie eeod section of 'Tebleo !. ? ±S* or

sf oo l tns pe~r -skit aroa fo~uud sr ,rd thie *4es Of t' -

srote whore gssj piles h~~ beon bw~Me coo@?~'brtes

oreson who". hot tires have tandoubt*dly f seored r.emrOdie-

tons end utn.-I jaur instances haevo been *so'vi by the

writer in different parts of £Iaho The better hleight

wr~' inede b7 sediinge to this aituetion e. thought

to be maeinly Just another eampl of the effestis of

"nmovel of lesser vaetot lan. Thet tix. bes been oev m

in~ the peuiderose pin~e type is stIOwuu by the tire soars an

trees end stumips. !Rint 0o'nts on the "lee0r 'Cr")er *roe
oboesed that thore have been goerel tires as receant as

11918 andG su long age to then 1750's. with *rrve tii4Iotioas

of s period of f requent tires between. 1860 and 1W81.

The co'Vpri so? of "nsoil elses", dua. to te

emai perektego of the or** to the aoltd rock antorop

els** shown an inudoetion only of what *thor writers

hove ropwod (8d,30,54), neaueIy, that reeky Vaotnts

a"Ad stel pleces ar favored ostos r pandieroso

pitnp yep dett n. "-. sil of t4& Cl1ear C^!r4 ak ares is

o s l thp3 r S'r.R 'eau $01ted ha.6 very *iiufolar 0011,
'" v~y~five *'r ent of' the er*s was classified as betng

ft4'IC fl oose r ek or enterep. 'fi. to the dlspirooe
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ion 1)1i oa44- *I~*. t1-40 010 OI3e LuQ CoIUeiaV* ~r6#Uj

obV.#&)moo but i1' 9010tre theyr check it the act"o

e iami1 better W-eise Of being rrod=ac*&. T e ei~jstist

probably )Aea in the piroteeticni afforded tfc vve oration,

coetition of lessor vegeitatic, and s *faeu. sc)l

~. effects of a eambinatio of fao~rabl~

situationis is eiiovn lin Platos 13040 and 5.'f0i

jeeatl ens wtero soedltn o wor' vaot *bwndsat and viast

thls tbt, arO all either arose wberu the vegetation hiad

tmn 4t atrbed or a~ kept omit by ea sean** This

fact points to &oil 1 oisture, miore t ais to suy ott..r
e~ ftert, as tw deviating~ infvtwe to soodliug

estab31absunt and growth.

1twdiv oft? w)i *ffeeta of the vartouas pls.1Ets

,ad plaint densities an soil voistav would prbably

d1scovar iwal .rfpm t3 ome

?be clear Crook sole aeae was th. only Wo mom
w3hieh an intensive study of stabsequent roproduwtion was

stale. Clore or less detailed obsorvations were made, haow
,ewers ont eleven ether out over ereas# two vIrMIn standee

a n ti o t o . e si d n t a l b u r a o esus l t s a s sh e w n i n Ta b l e , 4rn f o t a n e e t n g sa i s n f s b e

soodlings an these areas. All are for soatherly1 eparee
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except minrw parts of. th* Csx'pe ntler Cr~ers1 era Y:)Ig Ilne

'revs tran.ects *tnd all of themn .ezoudo Jendina, cold

rslid~e grae.s, roes'Le., ta±A streau,. beikkai * h -rrc=-ts

tsar the ot'iiw s~osegqiat mpiod iotioi Is not now reliable

*s thst for *1) 1932 *ke#d1 s because t!~ gftw net

tekar to doera~Lr. acc a~te l7 t-he ase. of all I" 11-ngs

hot~ it possibly kav origii ted sine lotrg. A

canolderablo Ymebear. kowov~r# were oxamino on oe',: of

t1~ hoz siO@ for w oh, ftte we re #1~u

rt v4U1. bo otio d thiet nome of tho srass

or fined that had bonm eutmever sinee 1916p v thtt
*xoptlon of, loss "''ipr taablr ssa e o a now

!4ee? fW'o)x oPr*t soo 5~to bO so* 5 ul S La to to @13*5

negiliaIble. ethezmuaov no sabosquont reriti~p

Whatever was fottd an any of t4-wae &ras axoefpt the cloor

crook*1 tilf.r saIAO "astfbly V64 Amam i~tn-sIve' ... raf

'410"' *here ao 'vt fiw th "agr Stan4d of@t noodu~ling*
whieo'i were forini thOro* rh. prinoipal 41ftorne betweou

private and ntational tor'et sess *** inl the S2UO11 ef

adv an~co rep"'4a'tien. e sesetj or totel lts of

Ett-lns e!''i b. t,.'se" to 47 iot'!9trelue4 rtrr as th *am"*

* !,'lf 4 2iresents stVng *Ti4enee thttt bts~ Vrtvet"

6.0~ =ait *sl f o" et oxmses whtoh baeV bo 4vtM eto "r In

rocsnt years OWI* beve. groduiod sretteelly no .
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Table 4. - Comparison of subsequent reproduction on cut-over
areas, under virgin stands, and on a burned area.

Date of Approx.j Date of' Number of Other
Location Logying O ut Examin- 1932 Seedlings Subs.

tio 193 ound Se edlinga
Cutover Areas:

Timber Sale

Granite Creek
Timber Sale

Granite Creek
Private Ctg.

Clear Creek
Private Ctg.

Private Ctg.
W. of RyeFlat

Private Ctg.
E. of C'lville

Caroentier Cr.
Timiber' tale

Bannock Cr.
Private Ctg.

Uncut Stands:
Wg ?TneCr

Virgzin Ste nd

Bannock Cr.
Virgin Stand

Boise Basin2
1931 nurne

Other Areas:(
oTw~ra n-
Timber Sale

Timber Sale
near Cascade

Timber Sale
near McCall

1924-6

1929

l~J29

1923-5

1917

1921

1913

1911

85

90

100

98

90

95

80

50

July

July 8

July 8

July

June 20

June 20

Aug. 7

July 7

Aug. 8

July 9

August
IF&RES by

Sept.

Oct.

)c to

1 per acre1
(960 milacres)

None

None
(burned 1930)

None

None

None

213 per acre
(80 rilacres)

1444 per acre
(9 milacres)

195 per acre
(240 ::ilacre s

261

0

0

very
few

0

0

?~ats furn f shed b~

7900 per acre
(10 milacres)

241 per acre
(828 milacres
letter)I
13.31 frequency o p f
128 0.01-.A. plots.~ iat

3.11~ frequency on 9.4%
96 clots Ifreq.

1907

1924

1922-5

Light

H~eavy

:hod.
'None on 128

plots
12.5%
f'ree.

1 Data from vegetation transects and the strip survey in
Qorder to have Figures with. an accurate area basis.
2Data taken from field sheets of the fire damage study.
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Ito iier 1.i ion antd esral atm. it reelts te oo','~znd

~W. ttiix, aa~d s a to ti" 3 J~!iy of .eein tf sa

ei~;i pioes-to of vane stand ef't~r t'In h, * sign

tvv1 tigns sre so a3v'tr t~st ife.' see41,. no. etan

leoditto'ns in vir'gin staends aro. enneidferbly

better for germistioea* ?he l ennock r o'.e vixrgir, stagily

tv* nila cres* Rat even here, thei.r atstsr eie of

s'_tr vtvee1 ise a llght (30, 37). Ur~y Nwv of VW Sennoee

ervok eeaudlings sap'* L1hrf't- enogg to eliwtI, t~)BI1

first *st iazr, 20 #er sent zoing classed as u~ poor cendiion

or dyin~g# ove in srid, .Ta1y of en unuu.ally moist seson*

ort same w~e true uander the otho#r virgin stood and o

the older euto'ver er***. ?The fact t~yet t.tqrp wc-ee seinG

~irin5 s o 4n older' a~tover aeae s *w ou2nted for, not

se > ob by the thasga In. s and 3ti ons d20 to time & in all
probs)bility# so to the feet that thease bettor stocked

*"aqs wer* out ever move Iist1~7 in the first jt1e'.~*,

it will bnoted ti Pcbe 4 tCiet the only area wh~ere

)tviorh ubsenqrt "se411nase wi.o plentiful1 was tow onem

trvt we* out bef'ore tho heavy seedling. cisop of ).915o

,o.the f.ruinstlee of hog's biars of ** v&

ti.nges, even in virgitn stande, tou not an *nna oowreneo
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to shown br thie records of a siwmber of porma saxt saiip,*

4"Ty ro "Melss d In 194 193 19190 2-14 1,220

!-y Tarh~awki and. 1tratta (21) afn4 by th~e wx'ter In 1431.

All nnw sef ed7trlgs vwore vsoco'tied sn4 almoset nio vr

repr0titon to r~pcarted for any7 yeer of g3xamin1~t#An.

nheyg werem v131ted again tn 1932 anid anoigh~' earxt

seedling. were mmoid to shun thast 1032 was a better

yer for repoduiction thoar s *y of t'a othes for t fac

thiem' arp uany reordo. Thi s y*ar does not o pare s

hiovever# with 1913, whn msove se dli'npe swvird until
the,.. l i~f r crd ee the, have tooen re cmaded Ir all the

yrears since* inc1ladtrn 13ZO From ti *vfdetleep it

spvears thaet 193V was a year of aubout avvr~. germintation

if there can be~ said to be any averse 7451'P ui4.r the

ponderoust pi~e 3y#*r Of periodica r+ pred}etio .

rt was entt.41n that the only LW. wore It

spy ooreed that the 1432 &.dting crap wvild be iotie.o

sol t the Toes to Caqw was on~ 0o of % a e~rte1y

burnm4 :arts of th* 30100 rsast1-I 61 wgjs 01' t ;

'W11.0ls of tb w tr^0% eall tIe '"oree.s veg

e*.kion ree Icile, by ttm flre ar'd t *vod Ig q%%

eae*t dn. ".a~d*, heoer wasee .1 41*o a so q ~

be fore t he r a as thm 4*~ *A sd tInjured traees *til
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retained cst of their noodles. 't e e sdlings on this

aras were of a largo sise and darkr green color whiloh was

in marLod @entrest to the~ short, slender, llghtweolorsd

seedlings that were found elsewhero, This sotaparison

adds more weighit to cse for ioistiu'O as thie dominant

factor in seedling survival,~

As hacs been noted in the foregoing report,# the
resuilts of reproduction studies errs bound to be ilow

fluenoed by the phases of thoeoifeatle deles which they

sover. Mtore time is noeosary beforeo it can be told

whether the re.alts of thiis study present an unduly

peseicistie pietur. or the subseqant repreduaotion

si turntien.

In this report are presented *ud discussed thes

results of a study of subsequet rep roftotien on several
ponderosa pine out-over areas in the Delco Scsin end the
Payetto nivor drainage in aentrdl Idah* Work was

*@ntined to the southerly exposure5. ah general pwseedure

wa. to study in detail the situations wey. repr"dnotien

was f oud can one tl'ffier sale area and to abeck t hese

results by less intensive studies on o~ther aroas.

Only 118 subsequent seedl1ings ware t fend on

the dlear creek sale area after a searoh over epproxiatew

13F one whundred sores of southerly expowes.:tudy of tte



ages, rates of .growth, and immediate surroundings of

these seedlings brought out the following tactst

1. 83 per cent had germinated the year of logging

or within two years afterward, while only 21 seedlings

on the whole area were found that had gorminateld

during the six~year period 1936 to 1932 inclusive.

9. The zone within 3.3 foot of stumps was the

part of the area best stooked with subsequent

reproduction.

3. There was a tendency for seedlings to be more
abundant where the density of the lesser vegetation

was lowest but no correlation was found between height

growth of dominant seedlings and density of vegetation.

'The few seedlings that were overtopped by ceanothusa

brush and other vegetation were not suappressed in

height growth as compared to the average of all of the

seedlings,

4. nIo consistent effects of shade on either

abundance or height growth of reprod uct ion were shown,

5. Next to the areas around stuispa, the situations

where both abundance and height growth of see4lings

were greatest were those beside logs and debris, along

old skid trails, at the edges of slash pile burns, and

on rocky soils.

.A comparison of current (1939) reproduction on

eleven areas pave the following results

1. Seedlings at the rate of 558 per acre on the two
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nreas that had been out over prior to 19165

2. An average of 503 per acre under two virgin
stands;

3. An average of $41 p^r acre on sm-we areas which

had been moderately burned the year before; and

4. Oraetically a total absence of current seed-

lings on the six aroe#s both private and national

forest, that had been cut since 1916.

5. 'rhe seedlings were in a uniformly vigorous

condition only on the burned area.

OON~~tAJ .rIP ..S *othACAD3

The following general conclusions appear to be

warranted.

1. Subsequent reproduction was found to be so meager

an the out-over areas examined on both private and national

forest lands that it appears questionable whether stabw

sequent reproduction can be relied upon, even under present

Porest Service marking rules# to assist materially In

restocking lands after cutting.

t. On southerly exposures of cut-over areas in

central Idaho, soil moisture as the limiting factor in

the survival and growth of ponderous pine in the seed-t

ling stage is of much greater importance thawy any ottwr

single factor including shade from trees and from leoser

vegetation.
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3. Aie the principal mansfl open to the forester

of increasing the soil mIoisture available to seedlings

is by regulation of trees and other vegetational. cover,

attention should be paid in logging, grasing regulation*

and slash disposal, to methods which decrease either

the direct evaporation or the oomupetition of lesser

vegetation. o !'he indications are that skid trails, stumps,

landingu, slashpile burns, rocks, logs, debris, and, ini

genersl, the areas of relatively sparse vegetation

present favorable opportunities for seedlings to gain a

foothold. Any method which results in an increase of

areas of this kind, without deareasing the seed supply or

the protecstive cover, should result in better reproduotw

ion.

Before an-y far-reaching conclusions are drawn,

subsequent reproduction should be atiadiod on other areas

and over long enough periods of timie to determaine the

effets of the various phases of the veather cycle.

Should the oxtree searoity of subsequent reproduction

which this study discloses, be found to be ierely local

or temporary condition, adequate re stocking clan probably

be obtained by intelligent selection and applioation of

methods in loggingg slash disposal, and graving which are

now known to encourage this reproduction. If, on the other

hand, it should be found to be anything approsoh~ing r general

condition, same changes in gutting pollceso or methods are

indicated.
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